
Conditional Sentence Type I 

Complete the Conditional Sentences Type I. 

◾If you ______ (wash)  the dishes, I _______ (cook)  dinner tonight.  

◾If my dad _______ (have)  time next week, we ______ (paint)  my room.  

◾You ______ (learn)  a lot about American history if you _______ (visit)  the exhibition.  

◾If the weather ________ (be / not)  too bad tomorrow, we _______ (play)  golf.  

◾We ________ (get / not)  there on time if we ________ (catch / not)  the bus.  

 

 

Conditional Sentence Type II 

Complete the Conditional Sentences Type II. 

◾If I _______ (have)  more time, I ________ (learn)  to play the guitar.  

◾If she _______ (study)  harder, she ________ (get)  better marks.  

◾If we ________ (know)  more about history, we _______ (be / not)  afraid of the test.  

◾I _____ (go)  jogging with Tom and Sue if they _____ (be)  here this week.  

◾It _______ (surprise)  me if she ________ (help / not)  you.  

 

 

Conditional Sentence Type I or II 

Complete the sentences with the correct form (Type I or II). 

◾If you need the car in the afternoon, I _________ shopping in the morning.  

◾If I ________ a hat, I would look like an old woman.  

◾I'll buy this bag if they _________ it in blue.  

◾She wouldn't pay cash if she _________ a credit card.  

 



If clauses: Fill in the correct form of the verb. 

1. The ferry will leave on time if the weather ________  okay. (be)  

2. If the ferry _________  on time, they wouldn´t have missed the train. (be)  

3. If I bought flowers, I _________  yellow ones. (choose)  

4. The kids ________  up their rooms if they come home early. (tidy)  

5. If I were you, I __________  a coat. (wear)  

6. If my leg _________ , I won´t play football. (hurt)  

7. If the students were tired, they ___________  in the bus. (sleep)  

8. I ___________  to the London Eye if I went to London. (go)  

9. I would go out of the room if my mobile ___________ . (ring)  

10. I will visit Grandma if she ____________ well. (not feel) 

 

If clause type 1: Fill in the correct form of the verbs. (Where 

possible fill in more verbs in one gap.) 

1. Somebody ________  if you _________  the bell. (come/ring)  

2. They __________  ill if they ___________  that water. (be/drink)  

3. If a beggar _________  you for money, ________  you _________   him any? (ask/give)  

4. I _________  if I _________  nothing to do. (come/have)  

5. He ___________  by midday if he ___________  at once. (arrive/start) 

 

If clauses type 2: Fill in the correct form of the verbs. (Where 

possible fill in more verbs in one gap.) 

1. If you ___________  the key, you  ___________  the locker. (have/open)  

2. We _________  the game if we ___________  more. (win/practice)  

3. If I ___________  up late, I __________  the bus. (get/miss)  

4. If we ____________  late, we ____________  a hotel. (arrive/not find) (short form)  

5. We ______ the goods if they _______  in good condition. (not send/not be) (short form) 



Complete the sentences with either Such or So 

- It was ....... a lovely day 

- There was .....  trouble that the police were called 

- I've never seen ..... many people at a concert 

- I've never seen ...... a dirty kitchen 

- It's ..... expensive 

- It took ..... much time to do 

- She works ...... quickly 

- It looks ...... nice 

- The film was ...... dull that we left halfway through 

- The car is ..... uneconomical 

- She's ...... a kind person 

- I told him not to be .... stubborn 

- They tried ...... hard, but still didn't succeed 

- Don't be .... silly 

- I didn't know that it was ...... a long way from my house 

 

Complete with such, such a, or so 

1. It is ________ hot cup of coffee that I can’t drink it. 

2. This coffee is _________ hot that I can’t drink it. 

3. They were _________ cheap shoes that I bought them. 

4. I was _________  tired that I went to bed early. 

5. She has __________ long holidays that she travelled around the world. 

6. They were ___________ dirty that we didn’t let them come into the house. 

7. It was ___________ big meal that I couldn’t eat it all. 

8. I was ___________ excited that I didn’t sleep. 

9. He is ____________ boring person that everybody tries to avoid him. 

10. They were ___________ difficult problems that nobody solved them. 


